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Departure Time

Goodbye Song
Materials puppet

What to do 1. At the end of the morning (for a morning preschool class) as you gather to

wait for pick-up, have a puppet sing the following song:

Goodbye, (child’s name).

Goodbye, (another child’s name),

It’s time to say goodbye.

2. Repeat this for all of the children and have the puppet give them a kiss.

Children love this, especially toddlers!

lAudrey Kanoff, Allentown, PA

It’s Time to Say Goodbye
Materials none

What to do 1. When it is time to leave for the day, this cute song helps make departure fun.

Sing this to the tune of “The Farmer in the Dell.”

It’s time to say goodbye,

It’s time to say goodbye,

Because we’re all going now,

It’s time to say goodbye.

It’s time to say shalom,

It’s time to say shalom,

Because we’re all going now,

It’s time to say shalom.
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2. You can substitute other words in other languages for goodbye. See how

many ways you can say goodbye. To find other ways to say goodbye using

the Internet, try www.ask.com.

� Spanish: Adios

� Italian: Arrivederci

� French: Au revoir

� German: Auf Wiederschen

lCookie Zingarelli, Columbus, OH

Time to Leave
Materials none

What to do 1. When it’s time to depart, say the following action rhyme and demonstrate

the motions for children to imitate.

When it’s time to leave,

I turn and wave goodbye. (wave)

We had such a good time,

That I have a smile this wide! (big smile)

I reach out to shake your hand (shake hands)

And tell you my thank you (say thank you loudly)

And say, “I’ll come again soon!”

And you say, “Yes, please do.” (nod head and/or say yes!)

2. Repeat the rhyme as often as children want.

More to do More Transitions: At each corner of the room, put one of the following

pictures: sun and beach, rain and flowers, snow, and a windy scene with leaves

blowing. Say various apparel names such as “swimsuit,” “sweater,” “hat and

gloves,” “raincoat,” “boots,” and so on. Children will go to or point to the

appropriate weather corner for each. This is a great time-filler as children wait

to leave.

Related books A Letter to Amy by Ezra Jack Keats

The Snowy Day by Ezra Jack Keats

lTheresa Callahan, Easton, MD
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